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Beautymax Hair
We Go the Extra Mile

At International Hair Manufacturers, we always go the
extra mile for all our clients.We know there ismore to this
industry than just excellent quality hair.

From starting a new brand name to launching a new
product line, we have assisted our clients in reaching
their business goals.

After working in this field for so many years we have the
experience and know how to get your product out and
on to the market.



Our Factory

Our factory is located in Heze City, Shandong Province, P.R. China, we
have a workforce of 200 experienced
hair extensions for over 20 years

workers and have been supplying

Ourmonthly production capacity is
extensions, wigs and hair pieces.

Main Export Markets

40,000 PCs of various kind of hair





Quality Assurance

Research and Development

We are very proud to announce that as of 2013 we have a private research
partnership with the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) in Beijing.

Together we are currently researching better techniques for the chemical
processes involved in cleaning, bleaching and dying hair. That data that
we have and will continue to collect will allow us to fine tune our chemical
processes resulting in a product that is more durable and natural than the
competitions.



About Our Hair

Remy Hair

All our Remy hair products are made with 100% Remy Hair, the cuticles are still
attached and the strands all run in the same from head to tip. Remy hair will last for
at least a year with proper care and maintenance. This hair will not tangle due to
all the strands running in the same direction. Remy hair will always look and feel
natural.

Virgin Hair

Our Virgin hair is 100% organic Remy hair with all the cuticles intact and has not
been chemically treated in anyway.

100% Human Hair

100% Human Hair is the most affordable material for low to medium prices
extensions. Thanks to advancements in production procedures our human hair
does will not tangle and is indistinguishable to the naked eye.

Hair Origin

Having been in this line for more than 20 years, we?re well connected with only
the most reliable hair sourcing agents domestically and abroad (Our factory is
conveniently located in the raw hair concentration and distribution center in
China which make it very easy for us to get large quantity of high quality hair)

To make sure our customers get the best virgin remy hair, we also use multiple
sources from around the world, such as South East Asia, India, Russia and other
countries.

Please check Page 20 Ethicality Statement for details.



OEM Packaging
We provide an excellent OEM/ODM service, handling every aspect of
packaging along with you. Many of our clients like to begin a new line with our
hair extensions, in this case we have helped them redesign their packaging.

We offer full range of packaging options:

Hair Extensions Plastic Enclosures (bag)

Hair Extensions Boxes

Bags Hangers Package



Hand Tied & Machine Wefts



Clip-in Hair Extensions
Clip-In extensions are the simplest method for adding hair length,

volume or colour to ones hair. Clip-In extensions use pressure

sensitive clips. This form of extension does not require glue

or heat. Clip-In extensions are the most widely

available and popular extensions.

All Specifications can be customized to your requirements

Hair Origin Europeanhair,Russianhair, Indianhair,Chinesehair,Brazilian
hair, Peruvian hair, Malaysian hair, Vietnam hair etc.

Hair Type 100% Virgin, Remy, Human Hair

Available
Colours

Dark colours #1, #1B, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #8

Light colours #10, #12, #14, #16, #18, #20, #22, #24, #27, #30, #33, #350,
#530, #BURG, #99J, #613, #60

Fancy colours Pink, Orange, Blue, Green, Yellow, Red, Purple, Burgundy etc.

Combinations Ombre/Balayage Colours, Piano/Mixed Colours

Length Range 8” - 30"

Available Textures Silky Straight, Body Wave, Deep Wave, Natural Wave,
Yaki Straight, Kinky straight, Loose curl,Jheri Curl, Kinky Curl etc.

Number of Wefts 6, 7, 8, 10, 12 etc.

Customizable

Number of Clips per Weft 1 pc - 4 pcs

Total Set Weight 110g, 120g, 160g, 230g etc.

Width per weft 1" - 11"

Weight per weft according to your requirements



All Specifications can be customized to your requirements

Hair Origin Europeanhair,Russianhair, Indianhair,Chinesehair,Brazilian
hair, Peruvian hair, Malaysian hair, Vietnam hair etc.

Hair Type 100% Virgin, Remy, Human Hair

Glue Type Highest quality Italian keratin for tips

Tip U-Tipped with Italian Keratin for hot fusion application

Available
Colours

Dark colours #1, #1B, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #8

Light colours #10, #12, #14, #16, #18, #20, #22, #24, #27, #30, #33, #350,
#530, #BURG, #99J, #613, #60

Fancy colours Pink, Orange, Blue, Green, Yellow, Red, Purple, Burgundy etc.

Combinations Ombre/Balayage Colours, Piano/Mixed Colours

Length Range 8” - 30"

Available Textures Silky Straight, Body Wave, Deep Wave, Natural Wave,
Yaki Straight, Kinky straight, Loose curl,Jheri Curl, Kinky Curl etc.

Weight of each strand 0.5g, 0.8g, 1.0g etc.

Quantity per package Available in packages of 25 strands, 50 strands and 100 strands

◇High quality, tangle free, silkysoft

◇ Can be cut, curled, straightened and blow dried asnormal

◇ Lasts up to 1 year with ProperMaintenance

Pre-Bonded U-Tip
Pre-bonded U-Tips (Nail Tip) already have

the high quality Italian keratin tips attached.

Easy to remove with professional Italian

keratin remover. U-tips are applied using

a hot hair extension iron.



Pre-Bonded I-Tip

Pre-Bonded I-Tips, also known as Cold Fusion,

Flash Point or Shoelace Tip. The tips are rolled in high

quality Italian keratin. Long lasting and easy to remove

with professional Italian keratin remover.

All Specifications can be customized to your requirements

Hair Origin Europeanhair,Russianhair, Indianhair,Chinesehair,Brazilian
hair, Peruvian hair, Malaysian hair, Vietnam hair etc.

Hair Type 100% Virgin, Remy, Human Hair

Glue Type Highest quality Italian keratin for tips

Tip I-Tipped with Italian Keratin for hot fusion application

Available
Colours

Dark colours #1, #1B, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #8

Light colours #10, #12, #14, #16, #18, #20, #22, #24, #27, #30, #33, #350,
#530, #BURG, #99J, #613, #60

Fancy colours Pink, Orange, Blue, Green, Yellow, Red, Purple, Burgundy etc.

Combinations Ombre/Balayage Colours, Piano/Mixed Colours

Length Range 8 - 30"

Available Textures Silky Straight, Body Wave, Deep Wave, Natural Wave,
Yaki Straight, Kinky straight, Loose curl,Jheri Curl, Kinky Curl etc.

Weight of each strand 0.5g, 0.6g, 0.7g, 0.75g, 0.8g, 1.0g, 1.5g

Quantity per package Available in packages of 25 strands, 50 strands and 100 strands

◇High quality, tangle free, silkysoft

◇ Can be cut, curled, straightened and blow dried asnormal

◇ Lasts up to 1 year with ProperMaintenance



100% Guaranteed Italian Keratin Glue and
Walker Tape Glue --No Shedding!



Tape Hair Types



Our Raw Hair Collection



Colour Charts
These Colour charts are only to be used
as a reference.
Computer monitors and print can also make
the following colours appear differently.

Colour rings are available fororder.



Colour Combinations and Custom Colours
The following colour charts only includes our most popular colours and colour

combinations. If you would like to see more colours, please contact us for

a free colour consultation. For custom colours; our experienced technicians

can perfectly match your colour upon receiving your colour rings, colour

strands or even digital photos.

#1 #1B #2 #4 #5 #6

#7

#16

#8 #9 #10 #12 #14

#18 #20 #22 #24 #27

#30 #33 #60 #99J #613



Piano & Mixed Colour Combinations

#4P6 #4P27 #6P27 #10P16 #10P613 #14P24

#16P613 #18P22

Ombre Colour Combinations

Ombre's versatility is the key to its popularity. It is a beautiful way to achieve that

sun-kissed, ethereal look that every girl craves. We colour our ombre extensions

using a new colour technology that gives the extensions a no

guarantee.

colour fade

#2T6 #2T27 #4T27 #10T24 #2T30T27 #10T24T60



Virgin Hair Textures

Italian wave Bouncy Curl



Beautymax Hair Statement

Having been in this line for more than 20 years, we are,well connected withonly
the most reliable hair sourcing agents domestically and abroad (Our factory is
conveniently located in the raw hair concentration and distribution center in
China which make it very easy for us to get large quantity of high quality hair)
To make sure our customers get the best virgin remy hair, we also use multiple
sources from around the world, such as South East Asia, India, Russia and
other countries.

Weare,committed to ensuring that all of the hair we use is the best quality 100%
remy human hair and we take every measure to ensure the sourcing,
purchasing and processing of the hair are ethical.

The following includes how we collect hair from different origins:

Indian Hair
We get our Indian hair from our sourcing agents in India where people have a
very common practice of offering their hair (in certain temples) to make their
wish come true.

Chinese Hair
Our Chinese hair is collected by our sourcing agents mainly from the rural areas
in South China (Yunnan, Sichuan and Hunan provinces) where women’s hair is
very thin, soft, smooth and strong; also, most of the hair has not been
chemically treated in any way.

South East Asian Hair (Vietnam Malaysia), and Russian Hair.
We receive hair from these countries through our sourcing agents who import
the hair directly from the source.

Quality assurance process
Once the hair is collected and completes the long journey to our factory, our
strict quality assurance process continues with a complete washing and
inspection to identify any imperfections.



Beautymax Hair Sales Team

Beautymax Hair Products Co.,Ltd
Beautymax Hair Products Co.,Ltd
Tel: +86 20 83229170 Whatsapp:0086 18665698228
Email: sales@beautymaxhair.com

Factory Address: Juancheng County, Heze City, Shangdong Province, China
Office Address: Room406, No.9 Building, Pengxi Hualian Industrial Area, Baiyun District,
Guangzhou,China 510440

Website:www.beautymaxhair.com
Alibaba: http://beautymaxhair.en.alibaba.com

mailto:sales@beautymaxhair.com
http://www.beautymaxhair.com/
http://beautymaxhair.en.alibaba.com/
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